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CZAR ARRIVES SAFE

- ----- PIN COMPÏEGNE
DUKE OF YORK SIMPSONDINEENS’ <►All were uncovered.dent st the heed.

The casket wae then lifted thru the win
dow, and taken upon the shoulders of the 
body-bearers. Only the Sag was on It now. 

Tesura Flowed Freely.
At sight of It, tears flowed freely. The

It was
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#**e 1.Continued Froi 100 civilians, reporters and local Junction- 7 1 ? 5 4- 1 T 1 1 To-morrow . \
arlee were allowed <xn the landing stage. Y D ^ U I ' I I ,,, OW '

Nicholas Lands. ! 1 11 IL 1 C* 11 will be the < ;
The Czar and the Czarina landed at 2.2U X first hse < >

p.m. President Loubet had dlsembarteü X ___ 4 uar* 7
jrn hour earlier, and gone aboard the Caa- | D « (VO î f»V l *

There was a brilliant spectacle at the A j B V* I | g ~ | J £JL V theblgstorc
landing place ns the Standart approached. ♦ , qj of the fall 1 •
Ashore were drawn up Infantry and cav- 4 7 ldl1
airy, while grouped around president lou * season. I he first frost has now convinced US all that 0

I office™* M^*atatèn*an^ettonajde»!^ yieTenu % autumn is here, and it remains with yourselves to pre- ! !
; Russian officers sent m advance ot me jh pare for cooler weather. We have already done so. 0

Standart on the main deck were the Czar ❖ YOU Will find fall goods 111 all the Clothing departments * *
I pcrbi.v"-**tired aide-de*camp,‘‘andTSsTh » and to-morrow being our bargain day you should surely * 

officers in scarlet robes. Fore and after ♦ take advantage of the opportunities thrown open to VOU *
were massed the crew, and on the upper Y ~ , . . * , . , , ™
deck, stationed the ship s band, piaymg t at 8 o clock. A dainty 20C lunch will be served, on our
the ’•’Marseillaise,” to which the massed v 
bands ashore responded, first with a fan
fare and then with a Russian hymn.

The Czarina appeared to be not altogeth
er at ease when site stepped ashore. Prob
ably she suffered from seasickness. The 
Czar, on the contrary, was In his happiest 
mood, his good-natured face beaming with
"president Loubet, after giving the Czar- ^ 
lna his arm, and with the tinr on W 
other side of Her Majesty, passed «"U 
the covered passage, which was lined with 
French officers, to the Chamber of Com 

amid deafening applause.

sad procession was then formed, 
headed by Colonel B'ngham, In full uni
form. a bow of crape at the hilt of his 
sheathed sword. Following, and lmrnedl 
atcly preceding the caeke , was the com
mittee, headed (jy Judge Day. Then came 
the soldiers snd the sailors. Slowly they 
moved down the platform to the turn at 
the western end of the station, where the 
President and the cabinet stood. As they 
readied the head of this line, a bugle call 
sounded a requiem. Before the President 
and the cabinet and the Ohio officiate, the 
coffin wae borne to the hearse. When It 
had been placed Inside, the President and 
the official party entered carriages.

Meantime, Admiral Dewey, Lient.-Oen. 
Miles and other high officers of the army 
and navy, who composed the gnard of hon
or, had moved around the east side of the 
station. They also entered carriages and 
took their places. All were attired In the 
full uniform of their ranks, and fairly- 
blazed with gold lace.

The Horse seaboard, and which directly and very 
practically represents lor us the mighty 
power and protecuug care ot that 
world-wide Empire to which we belong. 
We feel especially proud and thankful 
upon the present occasion to be able 
to welcome lour Royal Highness as 
the direct representative of your royal 
father, our noble King.

Permit us here to express to you, 
His Majesty’s beloved son and heir, 
our loyal devoLon to the throne and 
person of King Edward the Seventh, a 
throne which is not merely the symbol 
oi' a glorious national and of a per
fect and just form of government, but 
also the throne of a wise, beneficent 
and patriotic sovereign. Montreal has 
developed In many ways since His 
Majesty, then Prince of Wales, came 
here In 1860, to Inaugurate the great 
public, the Victoria bridge, and time 
has but further developed the passion
ate loyalty which was so conspicuously 
evident upon the occasion of that ever- 
memorable visit.

Here In the commercial metropolis of 
Canada two great races mingle to form 
one happy, harmonious community .unit
ed In sympathy of purpose and com
mon interests with Great Britain, and 
proud of our heritage in the past of 
two great nations. We joyously accept

us by

HOis A mighty factor in contribut- 
' ing to our comforts. Let us 

not forget to make the horse 
comfortable by editable oover- 
ings.
Our stock of Horse /
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♦ fourth floor, from 11.30 until 2 p.m., tor the special
* convenience of our shoppers.80x 80. < ►

WASHINGTON TO CANTON.Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty.

A Box of Soap for the Price of < > 

a Cake—5c 
At the Drug Department.

All that Is left of tt. Through a delay 
in transportation a part of the «oap T 
ordered for oar last Mg sale was too 
late In arriving to be sold then. There 
are about 1000 boues of this excellent 4 
snap, which we guarantee absolutely < ► 
pure, each cake Is neatly wrapped < ► 
and delicately perfumed, any qnan- 4 
tity you wish Friday morning e ' »
at per box of three cakes........... .. «3 *

Seme Great Clothing 
Bargains.

48 Men’s New Fall Overcoats, medium, 
«5» fawn, whipcords and dark grey che

viots, made with self collar In the 
short box back style, lined with good 
Italian cloth, and perfect In fit and 
finish, sizes 35-44,
58.50 and 510, Friday

Now Will 
You

Change It

Scene» Alone the Route of the Pre
sident’s Loot Journey.

Canton, Sept. 18.—The last stage of the 
Journey of all that is mortal of the mar-' 
tyred President was accomplished to-day, 
when "the long funeral train, which left 
Washington last night, arrived at Canton, 
steaming thru many thousands of bared 
heads of .««rowing subjects, stretched 
along the route. Daylight Was dawning

1
John Macdonald & Co Warranted

Furs-
• •

Wellington and Front Streets East. 
TORONTO. t regular 5 95the obligations Imposed upon

partnership In the fortunes of the 
Canadian 
blood of

IAtX 66 only Men’s All-Wool English and 
Canadian Tweed Suits, bronze, dark 
grey and fawn shades, In plain and 
checked
stock style, lined with strong Italian 
cloth and well made, sizes 35- A ÛK 
44, reg. 57.50 and 58.50, Friday. “• OJ

Empire, and, as before, on 
battle fields, so lately, the 
Canadian soldiers, French-speaking and 
English-speaking, has been shed upon 
the thirsty veldts of South Africa.

Actuated then by a devoted affection for 
King and common country, we beg 

Your Royal Highness to assure His 
Majesty of our devotion, and of oor 
most sincere hope and fervent prayer 
that he may long be spared in health 
and happiness to exercise for the last
ing good of his people and the world 
at large those tine qualities of head and 
heart which long ago endeared him to 
all classes of his subjects.

We would, moreover, avail ourselves 
of this occasion to express to lour 
Royal Highness, as a member of the 
•revel family, tbe heartfelt sorrow 
which the people of all classes in this 
city felt at the death of our late dear
ly beloved Queen Victoria. We all 
loved and admired her for her rare 
personal qualities, for her life long de
votion to duty and for her faithful ob- 

of all the obligations of « 
Nowhere in

merceWe want to impress you with 
the advisability of buying your 
furs where a guarantee for quality 
and workmanship goes with each

BACK IN HIS OLD HOME AGAIN Hasn't old mercury fallen low 
enough to make you “doff- your 
straw and ’’don " a felt I—

We guess—yes 1

Want a light color—want a brown 
—want an Oxford grey — want a 
black -want a hard hat—want a soft 
hat—want an American—want an 
English -want the most for your 
money in quality and style I

We fill tbe bill I

meeting of the monarch». <j>

Spiel, Sept. 16.—When the Czar boarded ^ 
the Imperial yacht, Just before 10 «clock, » 
the Emperor, seeing an opening, X
forward and decorated M. Pontx.eboff wit 
the Order of the Grand Cross of the 
Doodle Does. He wae wildly cheered.

As soon as the Czar could be heard, n» 
called to one of the members of his suite.

“Michael, bring upskl that box of medals 
right off."

Then the Russian rnler feinted, and, hav
ing caught the Emp ror off his guard, de- ^
corated Herr Von WaJaingberg with the i STtuay ’ ’'’ ' ’' .
Order of Ttebearthatwalkeltkeamnnskl, Z 65 Boys’ Two-Piece Canadian TweedatiefwMch WIM.m defiantly said: % Xin^t-rev" ^,7“"red

“Nick, I’m going to beat you out *ome * ^wn Checked patterns, well lined
way, so I’ll appoint yon Colonel of the im- ^ flnd strongly made, sizes 23-28, 1 QQ
perlai Rearguards.” y regular $2.75 and $3.25, Friday.. |eVU

“Blllskl," the Czar answered, “I am ai- j A 
most overcomeoff by this high honor, and j <j ►
I appoint you commander of the 927th im- 4, ► 
perial ^Regiment, which is notskl In ex- < 
latence as yet, but I expect to have a 927ih ^
Imperial Regiment some day.” j

A little groggy, but not to be outdone. A 
then decorated the Czar’s A

>+THE ♦ 1 iDrugs and Toilets
Fine Talcum Powder, 10c tine, Frt

Osingle-breastedpattern.when the train arrived at Altoona,. Pa., 
and thru semi-darkneee the forms of many 
people could be seen strung along the 
tracks.

•Sc O
Nall Brushes, 10c ones Friday .... 6c <
-Sick Feeders, 20c, Friday ... .............toe <
Bye Shades, 40c ones, Friday ......lfic ♦
Medicate# Face Powder, 10c boxes,

Friday ........
Enema Syringes, 5Qc ones, Friday..25c Î 
Bret English Glycerine, 10c bottle* , » B-

Frlday ......... .. ...............................................fc X f
Rat poison, 20c boxes, Friday........... 9c 11 :
Linen Markers, 35c ones, Friday... 10c < ► 
Chest Protectors, 25c ones, Friday. .10c * * : 
Citrate of Magnesia, 1 D>., Friday . .20c * ™ 

Eastman’s Perfumes, 50c bottle,
...........25c

Continued Frôm Page 1. day
garment.

We have been here since “*64”— 
supplying the best part of 

That's a

our
tfho the local committee Is doing all In its 

” power to provide for order and shelter, 
many of the ofiici&ls from Washington 
are obliged to sleep In the cars they came 
in, and to-night hundreds are walking tbe 
Streets, seeking food and places to sleep. 
5L”he population of Canton Is about 31,000, 
out It Is expected ihat over 100,;*00 people 
will be here to morrow.

President Goes Back.
Fortunately, members of ihe Senate and 

House will not arrive until to-morrow. 
President Roosevelt, his naval aide, Capt. 
Cowles; Secretary Root and Assistant bcc- 
retary Hiill are at the spacious residence 
of Mrs. George D. Harter on Market-street. 
a company of the Ohio Militia guards the 
house. During the afternoon the President 
walked over to the McKinley residence to 

y Inquire after Mrs. McKinley. He was In
formed that she had stood the trip from 
Washington bravely, but In the opinion of 
her physician it would not be advisable 
for her to attempt to attend the service 
at the church to-morrow. Sbe will remain 
at home. The other cabinet officers and 
generals and admirals composing the guard 
of honor are also at private residences.

President Roosevelt and the official narty 
will start back on the return journey to 
Washington at 7 o’clock to-morrow night.

Extra engines were coupled to, 
and the ascent of the Alleghenies was te- 

At Johnstown half the population

66 Boys’ Single and Double-Breasted 
Three-Piece Suits. English and Cana
dian tweeds, good durable cloths.-' In 
fawn, grey and brown checked pat
terns, lined with good strong Italian 
cloth and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, 
regular $3.50, $4 and $4.50, 2 59

!we are 
the Canadian trade.fin.

was on the track, and a company of militia 
stood at attention.

Also we buy • fura .. Beguarantee, 
direct, and all our work is done on 
the premises. That means satis
faction for you.

Call and look through our show 
Send for style book.

Entering Pittsburg the sight was impres
sive. Along both sides of the track for 
miles were solid walls of humanity, 
some places the people stood 20 deep, 
while the embankment» were black with 
them.

in
rooms.

\rThe overhanging bridges beat be
neath their burden. On the top of every The W. & D. Dineen Co. Friday .........

theBargain Day Shirts 
50c Boy»* Black Sateen Shirt* 

for 39c.
^ Boys’ Fine Black Sateen Shirts, collar 

and pocket attached, pearl buttons, 
double stitched ream#, made from 
acid-proof cloth, sizes 12 to 14, 
regular 50c, Friday bargain.........

freight car was a human hedge. The roofs 
of houses were lined. All stood with un
covered heads, while the hells of all the 
churches were tolling.

The climax of the great demonstration 
of sorrow began at Alliance, 18 miles from 
Canton. There the half-masted flags were 
bordered heavily with black, and it seemed 
as If every man, woman and child was at 
the station. A big white streamer ten 
feet wide was across the main street, let-

Friday Trunk Bargains t
$2.00 Trunks for fil.SO.

\ only 28-inch Barrel Top Marblelzed w-i 
Zinc Trunks, fitted with trav, good *> 
lock and catches, a neat and durable 
trunk, regular value $2, Fri
day bargain

LIMITED.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
been f< 
preciati 
and ty 
prlnclp 
slty.

servance
constitutional monarch, 
her broad dominions was Queen Victoria 
more deeply mourned than in the city 
in which you are at present.

We earnestly hope that 
among us of Your Royal Highness and 
your amiable consort, a princess who 
enjoys the esteem and admiration of 
all true men and women, will be one 
of unalloyed pleasure and gratification, 

only regret being that the ttmeof 
Royal Highness is so limited that 

the citizen* of Montreal nre unshle to 
do as ranch as they would have wished 
to manifest thetr delight at this gra- 
clous visit.

CONDITIONS HAVE 
CHANGED

2ft

the Emperor ... , ,
bandmaster with the Grand Order of Fid- ^ 
dlestlcks, and fell back to see what would a
happen. The Czar came up smiling a few «j t 75c Men’» Knit Top Shirts 49c. 
minutes later, and conferred the Medal «Î ► Men's Heavy Knit Top Shirts, coilar

chlropotMat.11 ^ °° ^ ^ I Ï Lk^JmrCss then put an end to the cere- . ’ tern»- regular 75c. Friday bar- 

monies, and the Imperial contestants with- • ..........
drew, consenting to have It called a draw. ♦ Men»» $11.50 Shirt» at 4»o.

♦ Mien’s Fine Laundried or Soft Bosom 1FÎO Pocket Books for 75c
'rom Frchcl, =™d Bng- ^ , Rea, Seal p, Whcr

llsh cambric cloths, open fronts, In ^ R,„Ur ,, F/> Prld.„fancy stripwr, these shirts consist of gnlar FHday,
several different lines, and are extra special .............................................. . m~-m
good quality, and sold regular at ! Ladles’ and Gents’ Beal Seal Card X , I 
75c. «1. ïl 26 and 51.50, Fri- A Q Cases, black only, regular 75c, on
day bargain........................................ .. ,T“ Friday, 60e; regular 533*8,00 Friday

70c; regular 51.25. on Fffifay 86c; re
gular $1.50, on Friday 5110.

$2.25 Real Morocco Leather Photo 
Frames, Friday ....

1.50$ "IS.39the visit

50c Telescope» for 80c.
60 only 14-lnch Oanvas-Covered Tele

scope. Vallsos, fitted with leather i or
ner caps, two straps and handle, re
gular price 
bargain

PROCLAMATION Over 
tiens 1 
party « 
studentIn Toronto during the past twenty years. 

Now householders must be particular about 
the purity of the food they use and parti
cularly about the milk supply. Clarified 
milk is under a careful system of inspec
tion from the cow to the customer. We 

'Hen came the last half hour’s run Into employ inspectors In all the departments 
Canton. Mile 6y mile the approach was through which the milk passes—men 
marked by growing evidences or deep per- eminently qualified to fill the duties
eonal affliction. Farmers and country folk - J ., .
generally seemed to have suspended work required of them, 
altogether; the schools were dismissed and patrons a strictly sanitary supply, 
the entire population was ranged along tnc liveries to all parts of the city. 20 quart 
track In sorrowful silence. The straining tlckets ji.oo. 
faces showed that the people took this 
mournful home-coming as a personal be
reavement.

At Maximo the country stores were heav
ily draped and the townspeople packed the 
little station. Now the train was at Lew
isville, only six miles from Canton, and 

the shops of the dead President’s

49 50c, Friday 39 f&our
Yourtered .heavily In black: “We mourn our 

nation’s dead.”IMPRESSIVE SCENES. The church bells were BROWN DEFEATED. > : $otolling dolorously. .75lm-profoundly
the funerkl train drew

The eight was 
pressive, aa 
Into the 
noon to-day. 
banked deep In the surrounding streets, 
were the friends and neighbors of the mar 
tyred President, while, drawn up back of 
the station, were large lines of militiamen

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 18.—At bye-elec
tion In New Westminster J. C. Brown, re- 
centely appointed Finance Minister, l)uns- 
mult government, was defeated by Glltord, 
provincial party opposition candidate, »*y 
52 votes. Votes polled: Brown OH, Gil
ford 563.

Other Addressee.

Ladles et the Empire and other organiza
tions also presented addresses, and the 

greeting was splendlly read lu t reu^h 
6 The Duke of York

Funeral of the late 
President of the United States ?little station at Canton at 

All about the station, and
Westi»civic

aMMCorowan1read°the following reply:
26c Neckwear for 15c.

^ Men’s Fine English Silk 
made In the latest stylo.

^ four-in-knnds, fancy stripes 
Mother of PeArl Cloud». X oheok patterns, reimlar 25c,
From The London Standard. X FYIda'" bargain, 2 for .........................sterling Silver Finger Purses, dainty, * ■

The last Danish expedition which was .5 Y5e Weol Fleece Lined Under-^ Kfdnv*’’ regular v4-°0 each, 2.00
sent to the Foiar regions to study the au- A wear, 60e. - _ ‘ ..................... ._ m
rora borealU abaerved the so-caib u "mo- 1 À Men’s Arctic Wool Klee -e-Lined Un- 2^ ”a* Pnr8*»- real leather, Frl- , ,

! ther-of-pearl clouds." which are described ^ derwear, overlooked seams, double y .................................  1......... < , ,
; In the reporu of the Danish Academy of A ribbed cuffs and ankles, pearl buttons, ' , ,
; Sciences, luese clouds resemble the so- A beige trimmings, warranted nnd Bargains In our Jewelry Dent. , ,
i called "shlnlug clouds.’ met* formations <> stamped wooDflocce, blne^tnd natural 12 w A RogerK. Tpa spoons, In satin < ►
were given their singular name by the o rriJ.r £l .50 lined case, regular 58.35, Friday, $1 < >
(Norwegian meteorologist, Frol. Mohn. The < » 75c per garment, Friday bargain.. The spoons arc guaranteed Rogers’ A1 , ,
Danish sclenusts twice had an opportun- < ■ ——————————— quality silver plate, hand-burnished, , ,
*y of seeing such celestial phenomena. Friday Hats on a 21 per cent, nickel silver baas, , l.
Once they succeeded in measuring the dis- u doseD Men’s Stiff snd Soft Hats," all ,erîn^l < r :
tiuce of these cloud, azout the earth,whlcu < ► the newest fall and winter styles, they *.K: in gk grld?TP * ' 1-85

round to be about forty kilometres. < ► Include Oxford grey and black soit *">“ 13.38, Friday ...................... < MB
•fh. time measuring was not poe- O hats and black only In stiff hats, fine Tooth Powder and Tooth Brush Hold- , »

.im. taZf «11 the members of tue ex- < ► finish and a dressy hat, regu- 7K era, fancy glass base, cat glass pat- ,
slble, because allthememoer, ortu e la, price *1.80, Friday J tern, sterling silver screw top, cm-

rirm^n Lkcd like a Uorizoota, baud In I or hrld.y ...... - • ....... . 35 , ;

tlhe southwestern horizon at a helgut oc | ( ( day.........................     10 Cat Glass Salt and Peppers, sterling
thirty or thlr.y-hve degrema ^ „ Children's Tam o’ Shantcrs. In soft or «‘Ivor screw tops, fancy pattern, clear , ; .
moved alowly towards the east, stopped , wlre cro_, BtylPe. „!<*■« nnvj- blue crystal ent of neat shape, usual price . ,
and finally returned to Its original posl- ( ( eax-cllnal, velvet nnd silk named 76 cents each, Friday ................. .50
tion. During its retrograde motion a part | . . bands, also Girls’ Taras, with feather ....................... .............................................. « .
of the cloud was torn off, the fragment In crown, .same colors, regular OK . v . , __ „ ,

circular shape, . and ttoatlng J rnlue S5o. Friday price ................Yowtb a *5.00 Sterling Silver »
—..^m ï h 1 , ■ -...... Watch, Friday *2.08,

ADe- To All Whom It May Concern:
Pursuant to a resolution passed 

by the Council of the City of To
ronto on the 16th instant, I respect
fully request the citizens, as a tri
bute to the memory of the deceased 
President of the United States, to 
suspend all business during the» 
funeral obsequies, which will take 
place at two o’clock on the after
noon of

Neckwear.
grndnarwi

and ••'.■••75TWe Duke*» Reply#
His Royal Highness replied as follows: 
Gentlemen,—The kind, «affectionate and, 

in one Instance, sacred, words of jour ^ 
dresses have mdeed touched our ^"“•a^ 
the Dnchess Joins with me In offering 
yon and the people of “ontireal our - 
cere gratitude for the warmth and loyalty 
of your greeting.

I feel that I do not come amongst yon to
day entirely as a stranger, for 1 have toe 
pleasantest recollection of the two previous 
visits to your fair city, and It Is an addi
tional pleasure that, on this, occasion, the
Duchess 1» with me. ___

I deeply appreciate your expressions of 
loyalty and devotion to the Throne and 
to the person of my dear father, the King.

Tour kindly reference to his visit here la 
1800 recalls to my mind significant words, 
spoken by my revered grandfather, which 
seem specially Interesting at this rime, as 
they allude to visits to this country and 
to the shores of South Africa, which 1 
have Just left. _

Speaking, In I860, of the almost slmul 
of the Prince of Wales

(

CITY DAIRY CO.. Limitedat present arms.
In the rear of the station, at the month ►

Spadlna Crescent.of Tenth-street, was Troop A of Cleve
land, on black horses, keeping the entrance 
of the line of march clear. Up this street, 

Intervals of ten feet, with 
wall ot

Pawl

Thursday, the 19th Instant,Headquarters for Trussessoon
much-loved native city were dotted along 
the way. For the first time toe sun, We keep all kinds of trasses In stock 
which bhd been behind heavy black clouds. and we every truss we sell, no matter 
threw Its rays on the gathered throngs j what the price is. Surgical bandages, ab 
and lighted up the sombre emblems of dominai supporters, etc., kept In stock or 
vrlef and the entrv Into Canton was made made on .the shortest notice. Ontario frtoe^rlgMmnahlne. & ^ 88 “

soldiers, at 
difficulty restrained the solid and that all city bells be then tolled 

as a further mark of respect.
In witness whereof I have caused 
this proclamation to be made public 
this 18th day of September, 1001.

Ï. Beall 
of tile
•It £tj 

men, N 

brougn 
arrived 

dues i 
that tj 

filudsoj
with J

people.
Canton had suddenly become a city of 

100,000, and toe entire population was In 
the streets, 
a company

The station Itself was cleared. OLIVER A. HOWLAND, 
Mayor.

was
of soldier» of the Eighth Ohio, 

the platform THE BEST
Teething -Powders are Carter’s. 
Tho healthiest babies are those 
that use

Carter’s Teething Powders.
They make teething easy, pre

vent convulsions, check fever, 
cure wind colic and griping.

Bfrom Worcester, keeping
Opposite, over the heads of acres 

the wall of a big mauufac- 
enormous shield.

clear.
of people, on 
ing establishment, was an 
so feet high, with McKinley’* black-border- 
ed picture In the centre.The local committee 
headed by ex-Secretary of Stats William 
It. Day and Judge Grant, were on the Plat- 

All about were the black aymbols

m

Crown fruit Jars.Assassination of President McKinley 
Has Left Her the Ward 

of the Nation.

oral
McLei

tan60us presence
In Canada—where he was about to open 
your celebrated Victoria Bridge—and of 
Prince Alfred, at Cape Town, to lay the 
foundation stone of the breakwater 
Table Bay, the Prince-Consort said: 

“What vast considerations, as regards 
our own country, are brought to our 
minds in this simple fact—what present 
gre&tnçss, what past history, 
future hopes—and how important nnd 
beneficent Is the part given to the Royal 
Family of England, to act In the devel
opment of those distant and rising 
countries, who recognize in the British 
Crown and their allegiance to it their 
supreme bond of union with the Mother 
Country and with each other.”
It Is gratifying to hear that, In this 

! commercial metropolis of Canada, two 
great races form one happy and united 
community, and that you joyously accept 
the obligation» of your proud membeishlp 
of the British Empire.

Notable proof of this spirit of patriotism 
is to be found, both lu your past history 
and in the gallant deeds and noble sacri
fices which have given to Canada so hon
orable a place in the roll of fame which 
is contained In the record of the British 
army in South Africa.

Your sympathetic allusions to our late 
beloved Queen are In harmony with the 
sounds of genuine mourning which wo have 
heard In the course of our journey thruout 
the Empire. Her heart was always closely 
drawn towards Canada, which was r.ssocl- 
ated with the lives of several of her fam
ily, and with her father’s memory. One 

President Lincoln’s widow and family of the addresses, I note with pleasure.
emanates from a body In whose custody is 
the historic building where, mor£/than UK) 
years ago, the Duke of Kent received from 
the citizens of Montreal similar assur
ances of loyalty to the Crown of Great 
Britain to those which you have given 
me to-day. We regret that time does not 
permit of a further extended stay In your 
city. We shall leave it with an earnest 
trust that, under Divine Providence, peace, 
prosperity and concord may be the lasting 
heritage of the Dominion and Its people.

theform, 
of mourning:

Train Silently Roll» ln-
The approach of the train was unherald

ed. No whistle was blown, no bell was 
silence R rolled into
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4 , ther-Mlxed Wouted Half Hose, seam- 
, ,• less, double sole, toe nnd heel, best 

quality English-made goods, a regn- 
v lar 50c sock, Friday, per OK 

pair ............................................................... •£’v

55o
the most perfect and effective sys
tem for collecting debts in Canada, 
U.S. and Europe, without using 
offensive methods to your debtors.

rung. In absolute 
the station. Even the black-hooded loco
motive gave no sound, 
panting of the pumps, 
brought It seemed to have been absolutely 
expended. At the mvre sight of the train, 
the people who had been waiting there 
for hours were greatly affected. Women 
Bobbed and men wept. For .full a minute 
after K had been stopped no one appeared. 
Judge Day and his committee moved slow
ly down the platform In front of the line 
of soldiers to the catafalque car, and wait

AN INVALID FOR TWENTY YEARS
There was no 
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assorted stone * ►sLOnofWashington, Sept. 18.—What can the na

tion do for Mrs. McKinley to testify, how- 
feebly, the great love which it has
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ever
for this afflicted and sorely tried woman? 
The President’s assassination has left his 
widow to the American people «s their
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fcd.
Suddenly Abner McKinley, In deep black, 

his face tense and drawn, appeared In the 
vestibule of the car next to the one con
veying the remains, and, a moment later. 
Dr. Rlxey appeared, half-carrying a 
and broken form. * It was Mrs. McKinley, 
arrayed In the dee-pet* mourning, 
ceath the heavy black veil, she held her 
handkerchief to her eyes, and her slight 
figure shook convulsively. Gently she was 
lifted from the car, and, supported by 
Dr. Rlxey and Afcner McKinley, was prac
tically carried to a carriage In waiting at 
the east end of the station. The door or 
the carriage was dosed and Mrs. McKinley 
was driven hurriedly to her empty home 
on North Market-street.

Removing' the Coffin.
Col. Bingham, the President’s aide, then 

gave directions for the removal of the cask
et from the car. The coffin was too large to 
be taken thhu the door,and a broad window 
at the side jvas unscrewed and removed. 
While this was going on, the floral pieces 
Inside were carefully lifted out and placed 
upon the ground at the side of the track. 
When 811 was rçady, the soldiers and sail
ors who had accompanied the remains all 
the way from Buffalo emerged fmm the 
car and took np their places. The soldiers 
trailed thcilr arms, and the sailors held 
their drawn cutlasses nt their sides. Only 
the body-bearers were bareheaded and un
armed.

Meantime President Roosevelt, with his 
brother-in-law. Capt. Cowles of the navy. 
In full Uniform, at his side, had descended 
from the ear aheod of that occupied by 
Mrs. McKlhley. The members of the cab
in K, Secretary Cortelyou, Governor Nnsh. 
JJeiit.-Governor Caldwell nnd Judge Marsh
all J. Williiime of the" Supreme Court, rep- 

, resenting the three brunches of the State 
government: of Ohio, follow* d. The Presi
dent was rtivt by Judge Grant of the Re
ception Committee, and, the offlrl*4 p.-irty 
then moved to the west of vtlie station, 
where they formed In line, with the Presi-

14 * <►;
It Is a sacred trust.ward.

The life companion of the martyred chief 
executive must be rovided for in Keeping 
with the terribly tragic circumstances of

< >frail Friday Flower Aaraalne
50 Palms, 

day, each
100 Palms, large, $1.50 and $2.00 *7K

plant», for ......... ................................. ......

*shock of the tragedy in which the Presi
dent and the husband was removed has 
been so overwhelming to the people that 

her bereavement. Money cannot compen- the poor wlfe«s i0jSS pas bean only dimly 
sate for the blow dealt in such a cruel and realized as yet. She is alone and more 
wanton manner, yet It is toe only subs,an- day^*1^ make" the remain!

tial way of recognizing the obligation lng hours oi her lonely existence as eom- 
whlch the United States owes to the man tor table as may be seems not only a duty, 
who gave up his life with such sublime hut a precious privilege. Those prominent 
resignation. in affairs and now in attendance at the

Never were circumstances so touching as funeral services look for the Congress to 
in this widowhood of Mrs. McKinley. She make prompt acknowledgment of the deep 
was the object of the President’s most obligation» under which the country Is to 
tender solicitude and watchful care. To its departed leader, 
guard her from the storms of the world, Its Toole Care of the Other»,
burdens and responsibilities was the i on- 
secrated purpose of the model husband. an(i President Garfield’s widow and family 
He never ceased In his attentions to the were provided for generously in legislation, 
mother of his dead children. jn each case Congress appropriated the

She Leaned on Him. rent year's salary and fixed on the widow
The ethy love of the youth grew grandly a pension of $5000 per annum. The frank- 

and beautifully Into the man’s powerful af- ing privileges in_ the mails were also ex- 
feetlon for the partner of his joys and sor- tended to both as a special mark of honor 
row who drooped in health while he waxed and distinction.
In strength and mental equipment. In sick- But this did not satisfy. Contributions 
ness as in health the President’s wife re- came from private sources and rapidly 
joiced in the fulfilment of hia ambitions created funds which were put in trust for 
and comforted him In his trials and de- the Lincolns and the Garflelds. Mrs. Gar- 
fents. field still lives to enjoy the Income of a

She was the heart’s core of the murdered trust fund amounting to over $400,000, in 
President. It probably never occurred to addition to her pension. The trust funds 
William McKinley that he, so full of vigor ! raised for Mrs. Lincoln and likewise for 
aud keen in life’s affairs, would be taken ! Mrs. Grant were equally as large. The 
from earth before the delicate object of his j pension of the widow of the great Union 
almost fatherly attention. Yet he Is gone j general and President, Grant, is $5000 a 
and she is left behind. : year.

For more than twenty years Ida Saxton it will be in order and in strict line with 
McKinley has been an invalid. The nature j the precedents for Congress to appropriate 
of her Illness is such that never for a mo- for Mrs. McKinley the current* year’s sal 
ment has it been safe for her to be alone. ; ary of the President, as was done for Mrs. 
A uur.se always has been at hand, yet no Lincoln and Mrs. Garfield. She also Is 
t<»uch and no presence ever could bring the ; entitled by precedent to $5000 a year. No 
wandering senses so quickly back from objection will be raised to these allow- 
sudden seizure like the touch and the pros- an is, which would seem scant were It 
cnee of the one who is no move. How she not for .the private contributions certain 
will miss that part of her being! Her for- j to be forthcoming, 
lorn situation is more than pitiful. The
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$1A6 Umbrella» for 98c.
A 144 only Mien’s and Women's Umbrellas, 
<A> the men’s are full 25-inch frames, the 

women’s 23-inch, the covers are gloria 
or mercerlne, natural wood handles, 
with metal mounts, splendid ~ 
designs, regular $1.35, Friday....L
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Animale withExperimenting on
Music.

V n.98 Friday Book Chance#
50 only Webster’s Unabridged Diction- A 

ary, two extra appendices, bringing < ► 
book up .to date, bound m ▲ 
cloth, gilt title, Illustrated, 7F 
for Friday .............................................. -

< "Some interesting experiments have been 
made recently in Europe with the object of 
ascertaining the exact Influence of music 
on animals. A concert was first given at 
poultry show In Poeen. While the musi
cians were timing their stringed Instru
ments the fowl paid no attention, but as 
soon as they began to play they listened 
intently, and the only one among them 
that seemed dissatisfied wae an old tur
key cock. Tho all his companions were 

A Blaze of Light. perfectly quiet, he made even more noise
The torchlight procession was one of the than usual. The concert was regarded as a 

grandest affairs ever seen In Canada, over success and as A convincing proof that 
7000 men being In Une. This, together poultry like string music, 
with the decorations, rendered the city up That animals like to hear a violin play- 
to midnight one blaze of glorious light. ed eeerae also to be clearly proved. Herr 

The warship Indefatigable, which was p Baler, a German zoologist, played in 
to have reached port to-day, ran aground their presence many times and found that 
eight miles above Quebec, but was got off the mu8ic pleased them. A puma at the 
uninjured. The Psyche took her place, 
and arrived here this evening.

V $5.50 Feather Boa* for $4.00.
A 22 only Ostrich Feather Boas, 52 inches 

long, pearl grey or natural shade, 
good full backs, regular $5.50, A flf| 
Friday ................................................ 75 sets more of Wood's Natural His- 

tory, 2000 Illustrations, 5 volumes, 
in set, handsomely bound, printed from < > 
same plates as the $36.00 English»
edition, Friday the set of 5 2 50
volumes for.......................... . • * A

25 only Round the World, from London * 
Bridge to Charing Croas. via Yoko
hama and Chicago, handsomely 
bound, large size, gilt ♦800 pages, full Size Illustration^ pul f , 
lished by George Newnes. London, . 
England, published price 53.00, J 25 
Friday ...............................................
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♦ Framed Pictures on Friday
Y 60 German Oleographs, size 115x20,
♦ framed with 2% Inch gilt frame, with

greatl
thatmore will be entertained to-morrow even

ing.
Tueio. fancy brass corners, figure subjects, 

regular value 57-00, special Frt- <► boat»
In the Atnif. Ï❖ that

V 500 Colored Aar Photographs, of Eng
lish, Irish and Scotch views, 2-lnch 
grey mat mounts, size 10x12, regular 
value 50 cents, special Fri- QQ 
day.................................................................

V 500 Colored Pictures of Musical Com
posers and Poets, size 7x9. regular 
value 10 cents, special Friday

The household and staff of His Excel
lency the Governor-General and Her Ex
cellency the Countess of Mlnto was ae
follows:

Mrs. Maude, Miss Alice Grenfell, Major 
F. 8. Maude, Coldstream Guards, Military 
Secretary : Capt. H. Graham, Coldstream 
Guards, A.D.C.; Capt. A. C. Bell, Scots 
Guards, A. D. C.; Mr. Arthur Guise, Comp
troller; Mr. Arthur Bladen, Col. Bher-
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first soYind of the violin stretched hlmseir 
at full length In hie cage and listened 
quietly as long as the music was soft and 
low, but the moment It became loud and

lashed his

❖5
♦
o -»QUEBEC TO MONTREAL.

----------- fast he sprang to his feet,
Quebec, Sept. 18.—The departure of tne j s|,jp8 w|,h hi* tall and began to _ 

royal party for the West was witnessed ously up and down hie narrow enclosure, 
bv thousands of people at the station. Ttu- A Jaguar at the sound of lively music 
’ thru showed great uneasiness, but became quutEighth Rifles kept a passageway jniu ^ mugl(, wa> p]ayed U]d even

the crowd, and the royal carriage, w further manifested his pleasure by thrust-
advanced at a quick pace, was recel ing paws thru the hare of his cage,
with a volume of cheering. There was ^ aR t0 detain the violinist, who was
brilliant scene inside the e.atlon, passing on In order to play for another
the elite of the city had gathered to bid animal
godspeed to the ropal party on , On leopards the violin made hardly any
trip across the continent. Before the Due ^ lioness nnd three cubs seem-
and Duchess had been long in the depot gomewhat disturbed, but as soon as the 
the crowd outside became wild, aud broke 
Into the station, crushing clo»e up to the 
train. A magnificent bouquet of white 
roses was presented to the Duchess. A* 
the train moved slowly out from the sta
tion, Mayor Parent started three cheers for 
the roygl visitors, and the cheers lasted 
until the train faded away from view.

The royal train was preceded by a special 
train containing Their Excellencies Lord . , . .

. nlf __ hnnr only a small one from South America
The royal train has about 80 people showed that he was Intensely pleased with 

aboard. Outside. It is simply decorated. : the music His cage of glass.
Two Royal Standards fly from two br ss he placed h!s ear against one of the small 
roda on the signal rods of the engine, and, holes In it so that he eonld hear more dis- 
on the rear of the observation platform.are tlnctly, and, when the player passed on. 
two tiny emblems of royalty, on a silv-T he followed hlm a» far as his cage allow- 
gtafj ed. Prairie wolves at the first sound or

Their Royal mchneeses occupy the cars, the violin came out of their holes and ran 
the “Cornwall" and the “York,” which fl^re and there as tho they were trying

to flnd out where the sounds came from. 
Then, having satisfied themselves on this 
point, they sat In a semi-circle around 
the player and, when he stopped playing. 

New York, Sept. 18.—Seth Low ha» been they came np to him and stretched out 
selected as the anti-Tammany candidate their paws as tho entreating him to con
fer Mayor by the Committee df Eighteen, tlnue the maaic.

❖ Handkerchiefs—4 for 25c
a 300 dozen Lace-Trimmed Handker- 
2 chiefs, very large assortment of de- 
v signs, regular 8c 10c and 12OC

each, Friday, 4 for............................
Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hem

stitched nnd tape borders, full sizes, 
regular 12%c and 15c each, Fri- 1A
day..................................................................e,v

A Ladles’ Fine Mercerized Lawn Hand
kerchiefs. *4 Inch hemstitched edges, 
regular 10c each, Friday, 4 OR 
for ................ *..........................................

❖Two Hundred M’edal*.
The next function was the presentation 

by His Royal Highness of South African- 
war medals to two hundred soldiers, some 
of whom were Strathconas.

This over, the, royal party entered their 
carriage and preceded by the usual escort, 
the procession began. Their Royal High
nesses were driven up St. Denls-street to 
Sberbrookc-street, along that street to 
Peel and down to the corner of Peel and 
Dorchester, proceeding next to the resi
dence of Lord Strathcona,where they were 
received by His Lordship.

pace nerv-

Thv widows of the great generals Logan 
and Phil Sheridan are the recipients of 
$20)0 pensions from the government and 
are also the beneficiaries of private funds, 
the income from which has enabled them 

i to realize that republics are not ungrateful.
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ESTABLISHED 1843. SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843.
Bat:

Frozen Rablilt* Exported.
I Tho rabbits do a little less harm In New 
Zealand than In Australia, they, neverthe
less, have long been regarded as a pest 

"4n the former country, and for many years 
much money has been annually spent In 
an attempt to exterminate them.

A few years ago certain merchants ot 
New Zealand, noticing tfiat after each an
nual slaughter the carcaasee of thousands 
of rabbits were allowed to rot on the 
ground, conceived the Idea of skinning 
them and sending the sklne, properly pre
served to London.
project, and. according to the Count de 
Corte, French Consul at Wellington, it 
proved very remunerative, since they re
ceived 3.500.000f, for 17.000.000 skin» ex
ported by theta during a single year.

Recently, however, the demand for skin» 
decreased so much that there was little If 
any profit In sending them to London.
but. on the other hand. In some curions Before the Windsor Hotel was reached 
/way a demand arose in England for the rain began to fall, altho the early part of 
carcasses of the rabbits, and a cold »tor t^e afternoon was everything that could 

; age warehouse company of New Zealand 
! quickly responded to It by freezing a few 
! thousand carcasses and shipping them to 
j London. The experiment succeeded, and as 

result several factories are now engaged 
. in freezing rabbits for the English market.
! in most of these factories mutton ts hnn- 
i died for the same purpose, but a few de
vote their entire attention to rabbit».
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♦ Hardware Friday Bargain*
T Monkey Wrenches, 15-lneh sizes opens 
Y 244 Inches, extra heavy head ami wood
♦ handle, .tegular 75c, Friday J Dari-

...........49c

player started to go on to the next cage, 
they came forward and lay down. Herr. 
Baler then placed soft music, which seem
ed to please them, and this was followed 
by a lively dance, at the first bars of which 
the cube sprang np and gambolled wlldly 
abont the cage. On the other hand, two 
striped hyenas, when they heard the mu
sic, darted hack te the very end of their 

thru the bars.

A MfiarnHIcent Showing.
One of the most satisfactory features of 

to-day's demonstration was the magnir 
cent showing of the French-Onnadlan quae 
ters of the city. Miles and miles of French 
streets were splendidly bedecked,-while 
8t. Denis, the French residential street, 
thru which the royal couple passed, pro 
sented one of the finest spc-tacli s of the 
whole parade. In fact, the French-Cane 
dlans of the metropolis have reason to he 
proud of the day’s work, for It must be 
said that rrithout them the function 
would have been short of many of Its most 
brilliant features.

4- gain ............
Gate Latches, spiral apriug allows the 

gate to open both ways, regular 10c,
Friday ..............................................................

Ÿ Bam Door Latches, extra heavy, regu-
............ 19c

lug
Mu

< ►o Wahoaper
Wall Paper, m 

er-rn blue, cream and buff eoior*. 
floral,' scroll snd conventional designs, 
suitable for any room or hall, rsgu 
lar price 5c to 7c per stogie .3
roll, Friday ................................. ..

840 rolls Heavy Embossed Gilt Wall 
Paper In choice Empire, serolI.Renals- 
„n?” and floral designs, crimson, 
green, cream, old rose colors, 
for parlors, dining rooms and Hal'», 
regular price 26c and SOc per J5 ' . 
single roll, Friday .......... .....

5c
OlThey carried out this 1200 foils Glimmer Tor

hnv
giv.

lar 45c, Friday ...........
^ Pinking Irons, assorted

Friday, to clear. 5c: assorted large 
sizes, up to 60c each, Frld.iv .. .15c 

Steel Dog Collars, for large dog», New- 
fonndland, 8t. Bernard, etc., nickel- 
plated. mass’ve pattern, regular 50c
and 60c, Friday ........................................25c

^ Steel Cotter Pins, 1 to 2 Inch sizes, as
sorted gauges, put up one gros» In 
package, regular prices 24c to 50c 

Friday gross.................................I®6

small size.1 ❖
lvuThe exacting nature of court etiquette demands 

suitable dress—Prince Albert coat of grey or black 
cheviot, trousers of a grey stripe and grey neck
wear. Special prices.

4

7-;
Ac
CoI At the Doable.

4 fur« >
^ gross,bo desired, and the distance from Domin

ion-square to Lord Strathcona’s home was 
gone over in the double quick.

Lord Strathcona Entertain*.
At 9 this evening Lord Strathcona and 

Mount Royal gave 125 of Montreal’s lead
ing citizens an opportunity of meeting the 
Duke and Duchess at a dinner, while 120

R. SCORE & SON, are tbe last on tbe train. A DIRECTORS—
A J. W. FLAVEI.LB fjjg 
* H. H. FI'DOEB.
4 [ A. E. AMES.
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